**Summer Rising Accommodation Plans**: A detailed guidance document is posted on the K–8 Summer InfoHub page regarding the process for determining and documenting accommodations for students with disabilities for Summer Rising 2022. As students with an Individualized Education Program (IEP) and/or Section 504 Plan enroll in Summer Rising 2022, the teachers who work with them during the school year should review their needs, and for students who require accommodation (e.g., paraprofessional or nurse support) in Summer Rising, develop a one-page Summer Rising Accommodation Plan for the principal or their designee to share with the student’s parents/guardian, and then the principal-in-charge (PIC) as soon as possible after the student enrolls. The template for this plan will be posted on the K–8 Summer InfoHub page; please share this information with your special education teachers by **May 13**. Schools will be conducting the accommodations review for each of these enrolled students – parents do not need to request Summer Rising accommodations. For questions, email summer@schools.nyc.gov.